Shoe Distribution in ZPHS Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy on 3rd October 2015
Rohit, once saw school children wearing no slippers and going to school, he felt very bad. He
met the school principal and asked how many of the kids in primary section do not have proper
slippers to wear, to his astonishment 90% of the children had not even a single pair of slippers to
wear and they use to come to school bare foot. He then decided to gather funds and do a Shoe
Distribution Program to distribute free shoes and slippers for ZPHS Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy.
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DETAILS :
With the permission of VJIT management, HITA organized a shoe distribution program to
emphasize the Joy of Giving week (01st October 2015 to 8th October 2015) where we
decided to give Shoes for Shoes for IV & V Class and Slippers for I, II, III class students.

First Phase on 03rd October 2015:
HITA would like to thank Sri Charan Prakash, Sita Ram, Raghavendra,Alekhya,Archanaa mam,
Nithisha, SushmaPriya, vamshikrishna ,madhu ,Rohit, Geetha mam, Eshwar Sir, Sharma sir,
Suneetha mam, Kiran Mai mam, Vandana mam, Devi mam, Suresh Sir, Indira Mam, Yogesh sir,
Shanthi mam, Sharat, Anushka, Himaja& co, Sharfuddin, Manisha, Gautam, Monika,
Swarnendu, Manisha,Tejaswini, Keerthi, Tarun, Sagarika, Veena, Shoban, Himaja, Yashwanth,
Suhera, Anushka, Rajesh, Nikhil, Ajay, Ravali and last but not least HOD’s of all departments
.who have generously contributed in making our Shoe Distribution Program a grand success....
we could distribute only 77 shoes and 180 slippers... Every student who received them was so
happy and we could enjoy that every single min that we have spent with those talented
kids...Happy Joy of Giving Week.....Donate whatever you can...whether it's a small piece of
chocolate...
Second Phase on 19th November 2015:
Successfully completed Second phase of shoes distribution event by team HITA where we
distributed 73 Shoes for IV & V Class and 430 slippers for I, II, III class students!
We've seen many happy eyes..! Its Ava pleasure serving them..!

